Being a scientist is a dream of many children. Students from Christian Alliance HC Chan Primary School enjoy learning science through interesting workshops.

Students work together to make an "egg drop parachute".

Exploring fun in science

Chemistry workshop

In the workshop, we learnt that active carbon can purify water. We also made hair gel in the laboratory. We used lots of artificial fragrances to hide the smell of the chemicals used.

DNA workshop

It was my first time to look at onion cells. I was very excited! What an amazing world of cells under the microscope!

Science day

Our "mission" was to use cotton wool, newspaper, strings and other materials to design an "egg drop parachute". We threw our "parachute" from the sixth floor. We made it! Our invention worked!!

Jessica, Li Yiu-yan, Class 6B

Students try out the home-made hair gel.

A wonderful sight under the microscope.

Jonathan, Kwan Long-him, Class 6A
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Share with us

Want to share with our readers your interesting school life? Send us your articles together with activity photos. Our address is printed on Page G-15. You can also email goodies@thestandard.com.hk